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ABOUT THE NORTHEAST CRA

HOMES IN THE NORTHEAST CRA

What is a Community Redevelopment Agency (NECRA)?
In 1969, Florida enacted legislation that enabled local governments to create community redevelopment
districts and community redevelopment agencies to work in those districts. Approximately 202 CRAs
operate in Florida at this time. CRAs are charged with undertaking redevelopment functions in the
specified community redevelopment district. In Mount Dora, the NECRA has fulfilled this function by
making improvements to public grounds and infrastructure such as sidewalks, drainage, and parks. The
NECRA has also created redevelopment programs to foster affordable housing and housing
rehabilitation. These projects and programs are intended to encourage investment into private properties
in the area including both residences and businesses.

History of the Mount Dora NECRA
In 1989, neighborhood leaders in northeast Mount Dora decided there was a need to improve conditions in
the area. After exploring various alternatives, this group of citizens decided the creation of the Northeast
Community Redevelopment Agency (NECRA) would provide the means to improve the designated area.
They felt that through the NECRA, revenue would become available to make public improvements, and
these public improvements would serve as a catalyst to encourage property and business owners to make
improvements to their properties.

Organization of the Mount Dora NECRA
The NECRA is made up of a Board, an Advisory Committee and City staff. The staff of the Planning and
Development Department works with the NECRA Board and Advisory Committee to carry out the
Agency’s responsibilities and activities. The Board, comprised of the seven members of City Council, is
the decision making body. Their duties include approving the annual budget and awarding contracts for
engineering services and construction projects. The Advisory Committee is a seven member volunteer
committee comprised of City residents and business owners appointed by the City Council. The Advisory
Committee works with the staff to make recommendations to the Board on projects and programs to be
included in the annual work plan, budget and project design. The Advisory Committee and Board hold
monthly meetings, and the public is encouraged to attend.

Funding the Mount Dora NECRA
Like most CRAs, the Mount Dora NECRA is funded through Tax Increment Financing (TIF). Tax
Increment funds are derived from ad valorem property taxes. The NECRA is not a taxing authority nor
does it set millage rates or assess property. Tax increment funds come through existing taxing entities
including the City of Mount Dora and Lake County but not including the school district or the water
management district. The method of determining the amount of funding the NECRA receives each
fiscal year (Oct. 1 – Sept. 30) is described in the section Funding the Mount Dora NECRA.
When the NECRA was created in 1989, the assessed value of the area was set as the base year tax base.
Thereafter, taxes from additional increases in property values are dedicated to the redevelopment
agency. In each subsequent year, the Lake County Property Appraiser determines the assessed value of
the area. The difference between the assessed value of the base year and the current year is calculated
and referred to as the “increment.” The increment is multiplied by the millage rate of each contributing
taxing entity. The taxing entity remits 95% of that amount of money to the NECRA Trust Fund.
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ABOUT THE NORTHEAST CRA

YEAR IN REVIEW AND MOVING FORWARD
Pursuant to Objective 2.1.1 of Section 2.1 Housing of
the adopted Re-development Plan, the Northeast CRA
Advisory Committee saw a presentation from ComDev,
a developer from Winter Park to develop Dora Landings
centering on Grandview bounded by Tremain Street and
Clayton Street to the east and west; Pine Street and Limit Avenue on the South and North, to include 129 homes
with wastewater and recreation areas. They expect to
break ground July of 2018.

Pursuant to Objective 2.7.1 of Section 2.7 Beautification & Enhanced Maintenance of the adopted Redevelopment Plan, the Northeast CRA Board funded
additional City staff to maintain improvements made to
the area such as street-scapes in the commercial area, the Lincoln Multi-use Trail, and park improvements. The
Northeast CRA Advisory Board organized a Semi-Annual Beautification Day, with the inaugural event taking
place in November 2017, after the end of the fiscal year, so watch for much more detail in next years report.
Pursuant to Objective 2.8.1 of Section 2.8 Promotional
Activities for Economic Development of the
adopted Re-development Plan, the Northeast CRA Advisory Committee worked on a number of programs: 1). Northeast CRA member Ozell Ward, working with a team of residents and business owners in the district, planned and executed a Pilot for a Special Event, the 2017Juneteenth Festival on Grandview Street with vendors, food and drinks,
and music with the street closed between Grant and Florida
Avenues. The mission of the event was to attract attention
to the Grandview Street business district; 2) Mr. Ward also
spearheaded a community effort to have a monthly Film
Series in the Martin Luther King Center, that would include seeing a film, with guest lecturers to inform and discuss the films with the audience; 3) RMA Consultants conducted a presentation at an Advisory Committee meeting and introduced the concept of a Banner Program in the Northeast district to highlight our founders, prominent
residents, and business owners. The committee was very excited about the concept and directed staff to pursue
the program with expected implementation in 2018. Stayed turned for additional developments.

Northeast CRA Meetings
Regular meetings of the Advisory Committee are
held monthly beginning at 6:00 p.m. at the Martin
Luther King Center located at 803 Florida Avenue.
Special meetings are called as needed. The Northeast
CRA Board meets as needed, on evenings of City
Council meetings. These meetings occur on first and
third Tuesdays at 6 p.m. in the City Hall Board
Room, located on the first floor of City Hall, 510 N.
Baker Street.

NECRA Board
Chair:

Nick Girone

Vice Chair:

Cathy Hoescht

Members:

Marc Crail
Cal Rolfson
John Tucker
Harmon Massey
Laurie Tillett

City Mgr:

Robin R. Hayes

Attorney:

Stenstrom, McIntosh, Colbert &
Whigham

To evaluate the infrastructure conditions and needs
Improve the aesthetics of the area, and
Establish a “Vision” for the Northeast District

Chair:

J.T. Williams

Vice Chair:

Ozell Ward

Members:

Amy Bolt
Bill Gearing
Rosa Hickson
Janet Manchon
Nate Walker

Note: The Mount Dora City Council sits as the Northeast CRA
Board of Commission.

Contact Information

The Mount Dora Northeast CRA Grandview Business District Analysis was approved by the Northeast CRA Advisory Board at their December 2016 Meeting. Subsequently the Northeast CRA Board approved and adopted
the analysis by Resolution No. 2017-04 at their January 17,
2017 meeting. In concurrence with the market analysis, an Implementation Plan was developed with these objectives:




NECRA Advisory Committee

510 N. Baker Street
Mount Dora, FL 32757
Tel: 352-735-7112
Fax: 352-735-7191
Web: www.cityofmountdora.com

CRA Staff
Adam Sumner, CRA Administrator
Tel: 352-735-7112 ● E-mail: sumnera@cityofmountdora.com
Dee Engelson, Administrative Coordinator
Tel: 352-735-7112 ● E-mail: engelsond@cityofmountdora.com
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COMMUNITY POLICING
FACTS ABOUT THE NORTHEAST REDEVELOPMENT AREA
REDEVELOPMENT AREA:
AREAS FOR PARKS AND RECREATION:
NUMBER OF BUSINESSES:
POPULATION:
HOUSING UNITS:
MEDIUM HOME VALUE:

Officer Severance was involved with many Community Relations activities throughout the year.
Below is a listing of some of the outreach programs and activities that transpired in 2017:

469 ACRES
49 ACRES
5
1,999
832
$110,076

DESCRIPTION:

The area is generally bounded by Limit Avenue to the north, Tenth and Eleventh Avenues on the south,
Baker and Tremain Streets on the west, and approaches US 441 to the east

PARKS, RECREATION AND TRAILS

Lincoln Avenue
Community Park and Pool

Back to School
Tip a Cop
Honorary Canine Mayor
Paws Parade
Citizen’s Police Academy
Around the World at the Library
Schools Safety Days
Heroes Auction
Business Watch
Puerto Rico Hurricane Relief Food Drive
Northeast Community Beautification Day
Santa’s Tour

Heling Mount Dora Furniture Program
Fun Night with a Cop
Mount Dora Police Department Chili Cook-Off Team
2017 Relay for Life—American Cancer Society
Monthly Coffee with a Cop
2017 National Night Out
Neighborhood Watch Meetings
Mount Dora Heroes Foundation Golf Tournament
Northeast Community Children’s Christmas Party
Shop with a Cop—Target

Cauley Lott Park

Lillie Park

Grandview Business District

Martin Luther King Center

6

Frank Brown Sports Complex
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NECRA MAP

COMMUNITY POLICING

Northeast Community Relations Officer

Officer Ivelisse Severance
Florida Statute Chapter 163 allows for a community redevelopment plan to provide for the
development and implementation of community policing innovations.

Community policing

innovations is a policing technique or strategy designed to reduce crime by reducing opportunities for,
and increasing the perceived risks of engaging in, criminal activity through visible presence of police
in the community. This includes but not limited to community mobilization, neighborhood block
watch, citizen patrol, citizen contract patrol, foot patrol, neighborhood storefront police stations, field
interrogations, and intensified motorized patrol.

2017 TRAINING & CERTIFICATIONS


Bicycle Helmet and Rodeo Workshop certification



CPTED—Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design



Active Shooter Training at Mount Dora Christian Academy



Firearms Qualifications

2017 AWARDS AND DISTINCTIONS


2017 Outstanding Law Enforcement Officer of Lake County



1st Mayor’s Award
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2017 FINANCIAL REPORT

2017 PROJECT / PROGRAM ACTIVITIES
Housing Improvement Program
The Northeast Redevelopment Agency partnered with Lake Community Action Agency
(LCAA) Weatherization Assistance Program (WAP) to make improvements to single-family,
owner-occupied low-income homes. With federal funding from the U.S. Department of Energy, the WAP assists these families by making their homes more energy efficient. The guidelines for qualification to the WAP Program are that it is income based, and the property must
be owned with no liens. The funding provided by Lake County Action Agency to achieve energy efficiency is capped at $7,000 per home. The Northeast Redevelopment Agency will cover
an additional $10,000 in qualifying repairs. The funding is available on a first come, first
serve basis with priority given to the elderly, disabled and families with children under 12
years old.
The program covers 4 windows and 2 outside doors per home, roof replacements, heating and
cooling systems, minor electric and plumbing repairs, as well as safety and security items.
This program has limitations when homes are inspected and structural problems affecting energy efficiency are found, the WAP process cannot continue until all of the problems have
been fixed. Most structural problems include roof leaks and unfinished or damaged flooring
with air leaks. Unfortunately, these are common conditions and therefore many applications
stop at this stage of the process because the applicant does not have the funds to make the necessary repairs.

51 Applications Reviewed for Weatherization
13 Residential Projects Completed.

The funds left in the Redevelopment Budget at the end of each fiscal year are
appropriated to projects contained in the Redevelopment Plan that will be completed
within three years.
8
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2017 PROJECT / PROGRAM ACTIVITIES

2017 FINANCIAL REPORT

GRANDVIEW BUSINESS DISTRICT MARKET STUDY
Redevelopment Management Associations (RMA) pr ovided
professional consulting services to examine the commercial district for the
Grandview and Lincoln Street area in the Northeast CRA area. At the
Northeast CRA Board meeting on March 21, 2017, the Board approved
the Grandview Implementation Plan, as well as the priorities
recommended by the CRA Advisory Committee. One of the strategies
outlined was to develop a vision for the Northeast District and a Request
for Proposal (RF) was presented and accepted by the Board on October 5,
2017.

RMA also pr esented the CRA Advisor y Committee
with ideas for branding the district in an effort to increase
community involvement, including a ”Pioneer” Banner
program, where it was suggested that new banners could
be installed that highlight pioneers in the establishment of
the Northeast District, along with current owners of
businesses, and other prominent residents of the area.
RMA has submitted a scope of services with expected
completion in 2018.
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NECRA HISTORIC LANDMARKS

Witherspoon Lodge has stood at the corner of
Grant and Clayton Street since the early 1900s.

In 1898, the men of Mount Dora came
together to form a Masonic Lodge in the
tradition of Prince Hall, a noted AfricanAmerican Master Mason of Colonial
Boston. The Mount Dora members
purchased the Witherspoon building in
1903 and continue to hold meetings here
to this day. In keeping with the Masonic
tradition of mutual aid and community
service, the building was used as a public
school in the 1920s during segregation, a
church sanctuary, youth library and
community center. In 2001, the State of
Florida deemed the Witherspoon Lodge
a Florida Historic Heritage landmark.

2017 PROJECT / PROGRAM ACTIVITIES
Housing Incentives
The NECRA Development/Building Fee Reimbursement Program
assisted non-profit agencies in constructing affordable single-family,
owner–occupied homes. Up to $25,000 per home was available for
reimbursement of building, impact and other related fees. Funds for
this program were on a first come, first serve basis.

Homes in Partnership—1601 N. Clayton Street

Homes in Partnership—1609 N. Clayton Street

Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)

Milner-Rosenwald Academy

When the original school for Mount Dora’s African-American children burned down in 1922,
community leaders Mamie Lee Gilbert and Lula Butler spearheaded a campaign for a new
school. Seed money was donated by the Rosenwald Foundation which was founded in 1913 by
philanthropist, Julius Rosenwald to support rural African-American school construction in
the South. Matching funds came from Reverend Duncan Milner, a winter resident of Mount
Dora who was concerned about racial injustice. The school was completed in 1926 and
provided an education for African-American children until 1955 when a new building was
constructed. This building currently houses a Head Start Program.
10

The intent of the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) program is to benefit low and
moderate-income person; prevent or eliminate slum or blight and address urgent community
development needs. The NECRA neighborhood is the area in the City that qualifies for the grant
program.
The first Public Hearing was held on December 1, 2015, for the purpose to describe the grant process
and that the City of Mount Dora has the opportunity to apply to the Florida Department of Economic
Opportunity for a Small Cities Community Development Block Grant of up to $750,000. The projects
that were discussed at the initial public hearing included a water project to insert cut-off valves at all
intersections in order to be able to isolate smaller areas during breaks or other shut-off periods.
Additionally, the funds would go to address stormwater drainage concerns on Grandview Street and
Lincoln Avenue by enlarging the water lines to handle run-off from adjoining commercial properties
in order to facilitate redevelopment of this area. Jordan and Associates facilitated the CBDG grant
application and the City was awarded the $750,000 grant in November 2016.
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